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ABSTRACT 
By example of steel 17G1S, the regularities in the impact fracture of Charpy speci-
mens at normal and low temperatures are described. The relationship between the 
energy parameters of fracture (impact toughness) and the deformation response of the 
material (the height of shear lips) of the specimens from the pipe steel is established. 
The micromechanisms of impact fracture of the material are described. At 20 °C and 
–30 °C, focal splitting of the material was observed on the fracture surface of speci-
mens; at –60 °C, the material failed in a brittle manner by the mechanism of cleavage. 
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INTRODUCTION

Gas transportation system of Ukraine is the 
second largest in Europe and one of the largest 
in the world. It consists of a number of main gas 
pipelines with the total length of 37.6 thousand 
km (single-stranded calculation), 71 compressor 
stations (122 compressor shops), and 13 under-
ground storage facilities. However, the vast ma-
jority of gas pipelines of this system have been 
operated for 30–40 years [1–3]. This makes it 
necessary to increase the reliability of their opera-
tion, based on the account of the actual condition 
of the objects.

It is known that the most objective method 
of assessing the quality of the pipe is pneumatic 
field tests, however, to assess the condition of 
the main gas pipelines in operation, laboratory 
techniques and methods of nondestructive testing 
are usually used [4–6]. This creates prerequisites 
for finding new fracture toughness criteria under 
various types of loading, determining the physi-
cal laws of degradation of pipe materials after a 

long-term operation, taking into account the ef-
fect of the maximum number of in-service fac-
tors. Particular attention is paid to the exhaustion 
of steel plasticity, hydrogenation, the analysis of 
the impact of these degradation processes on the 
microstructural changes [7, 8].

The reason for an unpredictable destruction 
of the main gas pipelines, as a rule, is the avail-
ability of stress concentrators of the mechanical 
origin (scratches, technological defects), as well 
as corrosion damage [9]. All of these reasons for 
failure are well studied. A significant number of 
non-destructive methods are developed, which 
allow determining the structural changes in the 
pipeline metal and localization of defects. At the 
same time, one of the most informative charac-
teristics of the mechanical properties of the pipe 
metal is fracture toughness that allows for the 
express diagnostics of the influence of the oper-
ational factors on the load-bearing capacity and 
structural condition of the material [10].

However, the comprehensive use of this test 
method requires using the methods of physical 
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mesomechanics and considering the process of 
deformation and destruction of the material as 
a phasic event with characteristic phases [11]. 
A number of studies are known, in which the 
mechanisms of damage accumulation are de-
scribed, and changes in the mechanical charac-
teristics of strength and ductility of the pipe steel 
are identified using a phenomenological approach 
[12, 13]. In these studies, using the energy ap-
proach of fracture mechanics, the indicators of 
energy intensity of the nucleation and propaga-
tion of cracks in view of the microstructure and 
scale levels of the deformation process are ob-
tained. That is why the identification of the re-
lationship between the localized and integral pa-
rameters of the fracture surface condition and the 
energy intensity of their destruction is an impor-
tant and urgent task. Some articles are known [14, 
15], which proposed to use the height of shear lips 
as a deformation criterion of fracture toughness 
of the material in case of impact fracture [9]. This 
approach is similar to the approaches of nonlinear 
fracture mechanics, which use the parameters of 
the crack tip opening and the angle of its opening.

The purpose of this article is to study fracture 
toughness of the main gas pipeline material, using 
energy and deformation parameters.

METHODS

Fracture toughness was measured on speci-
mens of 10×10×55 mm with a V-notch and the 
radius of 0.25±0.025 mm. Tests were carried out 
on the impact testing machine RKP-300 with the 
impact energy of 300 J. The scheme of cutting 
and the form of Charpy specimens for impact 
tests were selected from the simulation of crack 
propagation in the pipe of the main gas pipeline 
(Fig. 1). During operation of the main pipeline, 

cracks are usually generated on the surface and 
propagate in the radial direction.

Fracture toughness was determined from the 
formula:
 KCV = A/F (1)

where: А is the work to failure; F is the cross-
sectional area of the specimen in the place 
of the notch.

RESULTS

Ferrite and pearlite grains were found within 
the structure of steel 17G1S. The structure of the 
pipe cross section was somewhat different. In 
particular, a certain reduction in the pearlite com-
ponent was observed near the outer surface of the 
pipe. In our opinion, this is due to the technologi-
cal peculiarities of rolling of the pipe metal, in 
particular, eventual decarbonization. Some de-
fects were revealed, which might impair the me-
chanical properties of the material (Fig. 2).

The effect of lowering the test temperature 
on the impact toughness of steel 17G1S was an-
alyzed. It was revealed that, compared with the 
fracture energy at 20 °C, the fracture energy at 
–30 °C decreases by 1.2 times, and at –60 °C – by 
3.0 times (Table 1).

Shear lips

It is known that the first plastic deformation 
zones are formed near the tip of the concentrator 
(a notch) [18-20]. Their advancement in the vol-
ume of the material leads to the activation of shear 
displacement of grains in the elastically-plastical-
ly deformed portions of the specimen material. 
An elementary act of plastic yielding in this case 
is “shift + turn” [19]. This mechanism is due to 
the accommodation of local strains in the material 
sections. It involves not only individual grains, but 
their conglomerates, causing deformational insta-
bility of the adjacent sections. It should be noted 
that such a dynamic adaptation of the material 
under the dynamic impact is a consequence of a 
self-organization of the polycrystalline material. 
At the same time, there is a self-organization of 
the structural-mechanical levels of deformation of 
local sections of the material into the energetically 
most favorable configuration under given loading 
conditions [20]. Increasingly large conglomer-
ates of grains become involved in the deformation 
process, and deformational fragmentation of the 

Fig. 1. Schemes of cutting Charpy specimens from a 
fragment of the main gas pipeline
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material occurs at the meso-level [19, 20]. Failure 
of the material is the final stage of fragmentation, 
when the process transfers to the macro-level, fol-
lowed by a global loss of shear stability. Shear 
lips are the final result of adaptation of the local 
portion of the material to the conditions of defor-
mation and subsequent failure. The parameters of 
shear lips are the informative signs that evaluate 
the energy intensity of the dynamic failure of ma-
terials. The parameters considered in this paper 
are hpos – the height of shear lips [14] and hneg – the 
depth of tears-out (Fig. 3).

High speed of impact loading and dynamic 
effects exerted on the material leads to the situa-
tion when the mechanisms of relaxation and re-
distribution of strains are not fully implemented 
during deformation [20]. In addition, the tem-
perature-force conditions of loading have a de-
termining influence on the fracture toughness of 
metal. A decrease in the test temperature leads to 
a change in the stress-strain state of the mate-
rial, which is most pronounced in the near sur-

face layers and is depicted in the parameters of 
shear lips. A reduction in the test temperature 
from 20 °C to –60 °C leads to a decrease in the rate 
of rotation of meso-fragments (grain conglomer-
ates), and promotes the formation of the crack in 
the vicinity of the macroconcentrator, thus reduc-
ing the energy intensity of fracture [17].

Effect of temperature 

It is known that the dynamic force effect on 
the material may result in a substantial gradient of 
strain distribution in its structural elements. De-
formation processes at the meso-level are imple-
mented in two-dimensional structural formations, 
i.e. shear lips. The parameters and shape of the 
fragments involved in the deformation process 
depict the energy intensity of deformation param-
eters of the material and its fracture toughness. At 
20 °C, significant deformational manifestations 
were observed, the height of shear lips / the depth 
of tears-out was 2.1/0.75 mm, at –30 °C, the same 
parameters were 2.0 / 7.0 mm, but at –60 °C, they 
were concentrated in local areas, which is depict-
ed, in particular, in a reduction of the height of 
shear lips to 0.70–0.25 mm, which correlates with 
the energy intensity of failure (Fig. 4).

It is known that fracture energy of the metal 
under impact loading depends on its ductility and 
is proportional to the deformed volume of the 
specimen [6]. Plastic material has higher values 
of volume deformation and the highest energy in-
tensity of failure (Fig. 4).

To account for the difference between the 
height of shear lips (hpos) and the depth of the rel-

Table 1. Impact toughness of the main gas pipeline material at different test temperatures

Impact toughness of steel 17G1S
Temperature test, ºС

20 -30 -60

MJ/m2 0.45 0.38 0.15

Fig. 2. Microstructure of the main gas pipeline (×200): a, b – inner wall of the pipe; c – outer wall of the pipe; 
A-C – structural defects

a) b) c)

Fig. 3. Scheme of measurement: a, b – images of shear 
lips and tears-out on the surface of Charpy specimens; 
hpos – the height of shear lips; hneg – the depth of tears-out
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evant tear-out (hneg), the relative measure λ was 
introduced. Since the sign “–“ (typical of measur-
ing the depth of tears-out) characterizes only the 
direction of the geometrical heterogeneity of the 
relief relative to the notch, we took into account 
the absolute value of this measure:

 /pos neg posh h hλ  = −   (2)

Ideally, the above parameters are equal (hneg 
= hpos), but since the formation of tears-out is a 
stochastic process, the depth of surface tears-out 
typically has a lower value. This is due to the pe-
culiarities of its measurement and the gradient of 
the parameter values across the width of a shear 
lip. The authors obtained the dependence of this 
parameter on the test temperature of Charpy spec-
imens from steel 17G1S (Fig. 5).

Parameter λ takes the value in the range from 
0.57 to 0.71. In our opinion, this reflects a change 
in the surface condition and an increase in hetero-
geneity of the processes of deformation and frac-
ture, which involve large volumes of the material.

Fracture surface

Hierarchical processes of deformation and 
fracture are conventionally divided in fracture 
mechanics into the initiation and propagation of 
a crack in Charpy specimens and depend signifi-
cantly on the self-organization of the material at 
the micro- and meso- levels, since at these lev-
els a significant energy dissipation may occur, 
which leads to the formation of fracture planes, 
branching and micro-plastic deformation [21–23] 
(Fig. 6a-c). As has been proved above, the sur-
face roughness of specimens caused by deforma-
tion and fracture of the material – i.e. shear lips, 
reflects the kinetics of failure and the stress-strain 
state of specimens. The shape of shear lips char-
acterizes the energy intensity of fracture and can 
be considered as a parameter of fracture tough-
ness of the material.

Let us consider the profiles of fracture sur-
faces of Charpy specimens obtained during tests 
at different temperatures (Fig. 6a-f):
 • 20 °С. Rounded shear lips are wave-like 

morphological formations on the surface of 
the material, which are formed by vertical and 
horizontal deformation processes (Fig. 6a). 
The shape of shear lips at 20 °C is “undulat-
ing” and rather simple. The fracture surface 
at the micro-level has a banded appearance. 
Bands (organized tears-out of the material) are 
oriented perpendicular to the direction of the 
cracks growth, which, in our opinion, causes 
braking of the crack front in some areas of the 
crack growth. The bands have a viscous ap-
pearance and are covered with large rounded 
pits, which is a further evidence of ductile 
fracture (Fig. 6d). The microrelief is formed 
by a ductile-brittle mechanism, the pits have 
a rounded, and in some area semi-elliptical 
shape, their size is in the range of 5–10 µm. 
They are trimmed with viscous ridges formed 
as a result of plastic deformation that precedes 
fracture of plastically deformed pores.

 • –30 °С. Shear lips with tears-out were ob-
served on the surface of specimens with signif-
icant surface discontinuities. Surface discon-
tinuities were formed mainly by deformation 
processes of separation and shear (Fig. 6b).
At the micro-level, the mechanism of fracture 
has a quasi-brittle appearance, although at the 
macro-level, the “banded” pattern of the front 
of destruction is maintained. In addition, the 
bands become narrower and shorter. Certain 

Fig. 4. Dependence of fracture toughness of Charpy 
specimens from steel 17G1S on the height of shear lips 

hpos (1) and the depth of surface tears-out negh  (2)

Fig. 5. Dependence of λ on the test temperature of 
Charpy specimens

KCV, MJ/m2
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parts of the crack front are formed by cleav-
age. Fracture surface has a brittle view and is 
trimmed with a multitude of micropits of 2–3 
µm (Fig. 6c). The pits are not deep, of about 
the same size, with sharp crests located in one 
plane. “Flat” structureless areas were found 
between the pits.

 • –60 °С. Degenerate shear lips with a small 
height, indicating a low energy intensity of 
fracture, are typical of the low test temperature 
(Fig. 6c). Their surface is divided by narrow 
zones of local tears-out of the material. The 
specimen fracture has a brittle view (Fig. 6e). 
The surface acquires a “smoothed-out view”, 
contractions are absent, shear lips have a de-
generate view.

DISCUSSION

Previously it was found that under the operat-
ing conditions, as a result of a prolonged contact 
between the pipe and corrosive environment, which 
leads to the electrolytic corrosion, hydrogenation of 
the pipeline wall occurs [24, 25]. The phenomenon 
of embrittlement and accumulation of scattered 
structural defects is a consequence of the synergis-
tic effect of operating stresses, corrosion processes 
and hydrogen on the material. This leads to the ac-
cumulation and consolidation of dislocations, re-
duction in their mobility, increase in microstrains 

and subsequent formation of defects, which are a 
trap for further accumulation of hydrogen [2].

Let us generalize the regularities in defor-
mation and fracture of the gas pipeline material 
(steel 17G1S) at different structural levels. The 
energy intensity of fracture depends not only on 
the size of the specimen fracture surface, but on 
the hardness of the stress-strain state of the mate-
rial volumes in these areas [16]. Moreover, while 
at the macroscale level the deformed material un-
dergoes shear deformation and detachment, and 
at the mesolevel – shear and turn, at the micro-
level it undergoes shear, turn and local extension.

A peculiarity of the specimen fracture is the 
presence of multiple laminations in the plane of 
propagation of macrofracture (Fig. 7a, b). These 
defects result from the laminated structure of 
specimens, which resembles a composite [21, 
22], moreover, the crack propagates between its 
“fibers”, i.e., in a particular plane. If the crack 
front deviates from this plane and “jumps” to an 
adjacent plane, a local change in strains occurs in 
the limited area, where surface separation or tear-
out takes place. This leads to a situation when 
fracture surface becomes covered with curvilin-
ear sections of the turn of the crack front. Thus, 
the production technology of pipes and the result-
ing “banded” structure to a certain extent prevents 
macrofracture at 20 °C and partly at –30 °C. At  
–60 °C, this effect is completely suppressed, and 
fracture is brittle.

Fig. 6. Micromechanisms of fracture of steel 17G1S at 20 oС (a, b), –30 oС (c, d), and –60 oС (e, f): А – rounded 
shear lips; B – shear lips with tears-out; C – degenerate shear lips; I – “banded” fracture; ІІ – quasi-brittle cleavage

a) b) c)
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It is proved that the energy intensity of frac-
ture is closely associated with the relief elements 
of the destroyed specimens. Shear lips are used 
as the strain parameter of nonlinear fracture me-
chanics, which depicts the accumulation of local-
ized strains in the specimen material, formation 
of the accommodative strain domains in the mate-
rial volume, and the mechanisms of crack branch-
ing through the plastically deformed sections of 
the material [19, 20]. A decrease in the plasticity 
of steel 17G1S at low temperatures reduces the 
possibilities of implementing the mechanisms of 
turn and stress relaxation during crack propaga-
tion (Table 2). This causes low values of the en-
ergy intensity of fracture (macro-level) and brittle 
cleavage of the material (microlevel), which is 
most pronounced in the parameters of shear lips.

The results obtained by the authors assist in 
improving the validity of monitoring the condition 
of the gas pipeline material, since they show the 
relationship between the structure, fracture tough-
ness and deformation parameters of the material 
[14–17]. In our opinion, they can be an effective 
supplement to the non-destructive control methods.
Studying the properties of the gas pipeline metal 
and the objectiveness of the reliability assessment 
of the working systems during their maintenance 
will ensure safety of their operation.

CONCLUSIONS

The regularities in deformation and fracture of 
specimens from steel 17G1S of the main gas pipe-
line “Kyiv-West 1” after 40 years of operation are 
established. It is proved that the fracture energy of 
specimens is associated with the manifestations of 
the deformation process at the meso-level – i.e. the 
height of shear lips and the depth of corresponding 
tears-out. At 20 °C, the fracture toughness of speci-
mens was KCV = 0,45 MJ/m2, the height of shear 
lips / the depth of tears-out was 2.1 / 0.75 mm, at 
–30 °C, the fracture toughness of specimens was 
KCV = 0,38 MJ/m2, the height of shear lips / the 
depth of tears-out was 2.0 / 7.0 mm, but at –60 °C, 
they were concentrated in local areas, which is de-
picted, in particular, in a reduction in the height of 
shear lips to 0.70–0.25 mm, and KCV = 0.15 MJ/m2.

A long-term operation led to the hydrogena-
tion of the pipe wall and local laminations of the 
material, which are most pronounced at 20 °C and 
–30 °C – the fracture mechanism is ductile-brittle. 
At –60 °C, the fracture surface of the material is 
formed by the mechanism of brittle cleavage.

The obtained patterns of degradation and impact 
fracture of steel 17G1S can be used to analyze the 
cases of premature brittle fracture and to diagnose 
other oil and gas pipelines from steels of this class.

Fig. 7. Laminations on the fracture surface of steel 17G1S at 20 oС (a) and –30 oС (b): 
А – mechanical laminations; B – hydrogen laminations

a) b)

Table 2. Mechanisms of deformation and fracture of Charpy specimens from steel 17G1S

Scale level, parameter
Mechanisms of deformation process at various test temperatures, oC

-60 -30 20
Specimen fracture surface 
(macrolevel)

Brittle fracture by means of 
cleavage

Mitigated manifestations of ductile 
fracture, heterogeneous tears-out 
and bands, which alternate with 
the sites of cleavage

Inhomogeneous ductile defor-
mation with the formation of 
tears-out and bands

Relief of shear lips
(mesolevel)

Degenerate (flat) shear lips, 
indicating a low energy intensity 
of the material fracture

Inhomogeneous formation of 
shear lips, multiple tears-out of the 
metal, crack branching.

Well-developed rounded 
shape

Local cleavage in individual 
grains (microlevel)

Fracture by means of brittle 
cleavage

Brittle fracture + separation 
micropits

Ductile pit fracture
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